


YIGANG SHEN:
Hi ! I’m  Yigang (Egon) Shen, an optimistic design guy here. I focus on systematic strategy, product development, user experience and brand planning. And I have certain development experience in the fields of medical care, new energy transportation, and consumer electronics as well. Personally, I am a person who is constantly exploring the world with my curiosity and wants to learn from others to improve myself. Through Research, experimentation and simulation, I can find suitable solution to problem. Then through prototyping, testing and critical discussions I can refine or improve the product from some valuable feedback. At work, I always put forward many interdisciplinary opinions from my research and consider some issues from the perspective of sustainable development.In this Portfolio, I would show you my impressive projects in the different companies and my academical projects which I made already. I am also happy to share my works and the ”Behind scenes ” of each project with you. Hope you enjoy it!

Designer can not  just only design for design....
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YOUR  
 BEDTIME  
   MANGER

The design is a response to a new trend of working under the epidemic. With flexible 
working hours or Home-office, people suffer from sleep problems that make people 
less productive and affect their mood and health. How to get enough sleep for our 
daily life? How we scientifically resume a routine for the normal circadian rhythm ? 
That becomes an important issue for us at the moment. Unter those questions, 
combined with my experience of overtime-working, I have developed the following 
design.

Freelancer UX Project



Your Bedtime Manger 

 Design Research 

NOWADAYS PROBLEM:

Since the pandemic broke out, the number of digital nomads has grown around the world. 
So many companies start to implement homeoffice, offer some hybird positions or even 
remote positions. These workers, who are no longer working for fixed office hours, have 
also started to work flexibly day and night.  
 
But they should face a couple of problems about our sleep: 

- insomnia after work in front of screen with blue light radiation. 

- Overtime work is causing Sleep deprivation 

- Urbanisation increases commuting times for transportation but     

   compress  the sleep time of urban workers.  

- Traveling across time zones makes circadian rhythm disorder. 

NEW COMMON PHENOMENON WITH MEDICAL 
THEORIES

“If you go to bed late at night and get up late in the morning and sleep as much as you 
need, Even though it is adequate, but we call this condition: sleep circadian rhythm 
disorder.” 

Then you have a delayed sleep phase syndrome. The unstable sleep periods can lead to 
a range of physical and mental health problems such as insomnia or lack of energy after 
waking up early. 

“If you go to bed late at night but get up on time in the morning, man will be in a lack of 
sleep throughout the night. This is sleep deprivation.Then you have sleep debt.  

— Professor Williams, Stanford University, Usa

kanyanat wongsa from Shutterstock.com

pexels.com pexels.com



Your Bedtime Manger 

CONSEQUENCES 

Sleep is related to productivity and health (cognitive, physical, mental and spiritual) 

Sleep imbalance can lead to 

Man with a disrupted circadian rhythm can be suffered significantly from sleep deprivation,  

    - Lack of energy 

    - Obesity, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, increased risk of cancer and Alzheimerʼs disease 

    - Reduced ability to think and remember 

    - Weakened alertness and judgement 

    - Be more emotional and moodiness.   

Mood is negatively affected and can engage in risk-taking and impulsive behaviour, which is also a trigger 
for depression. 

 
PROBLEM:

Sleep debt cannot be ‘paid offʼ on weekends alone, but takes at least a week or more to ‘pay off .̓ This 
means that our sleep needs to be strategically arranged or repaid to keep the rhythm in balance. 

This design is intended to help irregular sleepers, overnight workers and traveller across time 
zones with jet-leg to improved sleep quality, maintain productivity at work and regulate circadian 
rhythms to keep their bodies and minds healthy.  

Application: Bedtime manger  for circadian rhythms regulation 

 

The contradiction between flexible working hours and the natural circadian rhythms affects our 
health and productivity.  How can we mange our bedtime to keep our healthy work-life balance? 

 
GOAL:

 Design Goal

pexels.com

pexels.com pexels.com

flaticon.com



 

DESIGN STRATEGY

In the chart above,  I will show you the research 
data from the user interviews to present extreme 
cases of sleep problems in different scenarios,  
including extreme values, pain points and times 
of intervention.

In the chart below, you can see the scientific sleep 
strategies to realign usersʼ circadian rhythms. 
In order to decrease sleep disorders and circadian 
rhythms disruptions, the measures contains 
recommended catch-up sleep times, sleep 
reminders and alarm clocks.

Your Bedtime Manger 

 Design Research 

 
Problem - Objective - Empathy - Strategy - Integration - Prototyping - Testing - Iteration 

Research - Positioning - Interviewing - Planning - Design - Building - Improving

Interview With Empathy 
 
Consumer Journey 
Extreme Figures With Pain Points 
 
Plan Strategies To Solution 
 
Experiment, Interventions And Feedback 
 

Based on the emotional 
fluctuation and  fatigue points 
in the consumer journey we 
can figure out the pain points 
to  reorganise the bedtime in 
the schedule. 

Problem Analysis: Before:

After:
These bedtime strategies will be translated into design ideas that will 
give the exact solution to the users in those different usage scenarios.  
Compare to some normal alarm clock Apps, this App will offer the target 
users several special sleep solutions to regular their rhythm.

Solutions: 
 
Then we could  design  
a customised strategy  
according to the medical advice, 
e.g.  Bedtime Remind, 
Mid-day Naps with alarm, 
Weekend catch-up2*, 
Bedtime Phase-shifting 
flexible Catch-up  
 

*2：https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1389945721004536 
       https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1665268122000321



Target Group 1: Irregular sleepers, Remote worker without enough sleep  

Persona & Consumer Journey &  Intervention 

She is a remote designer who describes herself as a workaholic. Because she works from home during the epidemic, and also be in charge of website 
design as a part-time Freelancer. For her, working long and stressful hours by the computer made her feel anxious, so sometimes forgetting to go to bed 
without self-discipline. Therefore, Insomnia is a regular occurrence for her. When she slept not enough at last night, she tends to be depressed and 
moody the next day under the work pressure. And if she has insomnia once or twice a week, she felt, her circadian rhythms becomes disrupted like a 
vicious cycle. 

Description:

Representative Persona in Interviews:  Sabina 

Home office make the worker be long 

time exposed with the blue light from the 

screen and cause people to produce less 

melatonin to prevent them from falling 

asleep. 

Problem Analysis:

To remind the user to go to sleep on time, 

the device should be turned to the night 

mode with anti-disturbance features. 

Another way, lunch breaks are good time 

for Mid-day Naps, but not so long that 

user fall into a deep sleep without control. 

Additionally, the Resting mechanisms 

suggests weekend catch-up strategies , 

especially from Friday to Sunday with 

different sleep time strategies to avoid 

Blue Monday. 

Solutions:

After:  

Before: 
Weekly customer Journey with Sleep debt (                                       Bedtime with quality /   😊   mental state in daytime /       emotional level /       work-time)

(                                       Bedtime with quality /   😊   mental state /       emotional level /       work-time )

SAT                SUN                MON                TUE                WED               THU                  FRI                 SAT                 SUN               MON              TUE             WED 

0�00

12�00

22�00

 Good General Bad

😑☺
☺ ☺ ☺

� �😵 😵
🙁

🙁

SAT                SUN                MON                TUE                WED               THU                  FRI                 SAT                 SUN               MON              TUE             WED 

0�00

12�00

22�00

 Good General Bad

😑😑😑 😑☺☺

☺ ☺

☺ ☺☺ ☺

☺ ☺

☺ ☺

Reminders to go to sleep on time  

Weekly customer Journey with rhythm adjustment 

Midday Nap

Weekend Catch-Up Strategies

Regular Wakeup

Blue Monday Blue Monday

Overtime
Sleep Shortage



Persona & Consumer Journey &  Intervention 

Problem Analysis:

Target Group 2: Overnight workers 

He is a train driver who works often on the night shift. Although he works four times a week, but he has to performs tasks according to a reversed day and 
night schedule. His cross-country night train starts at 8pm and arrives at the destination in the next early morning. For while he is sleepy during the day, 
he is always refreshed at night. Although he is used to working such 2 years, but he feels uncomfortable and sleepy when he spends time with his family 
on the weekends. His job had made him feel like be a nocturnal animal and incompatible with the society. 

Representative Persona in Interviews:  Stefan

A phase-shifting strategy can step by step 

delay the shifters' rhythms to the normal 

routine . This approach actually address to 

regular adept the sleep period and 

maintain the enough length of sleep 

flexibly. 

Description:

Solutions:

His sleep phase is opposite to the natural 

rhythm of normal work time, which not only 

causes sleep disruption, but also deprives 

his normal social interaction(social Jetlag).  

It could consequences some psychological 

problems.

After:  

Before: 
Weekly customer Journey with Sleep debt (                                       Bedtime with quality /   😊   mental state in daytime /       emotional level /       work-time)

(                                       Bedtime with quality /   😊   mental state /       emotional level /       work-time )

SAT                SUN                MON                TUE                WED               THU                  FRI                 SAT                 SUN               MON              TUE             WED 

0�00

12�00

22�00

 Good General Bad

😑 😑 😑☺ ☺☺

� �

😵

🙁🙁 🙁 🙁

SAT                SUN                MON                TUE                WED               THU                  FRI                 SAT                 SUN               MON              TUE             WED 

0�00

12�00

22�00

 Good General Bad

☺ ☺

☺

☺ ☺ ☺☺

Weekly customer Journey with rhythm adjustment 

Weekend Catch-Up Strategies

Sleep Shortage & Bedtime Delay

🙁 😑 😑😑😑

Regular Wakeup & increasing Bedtime in evening 



Target Group 3: Commute on business trip across time zones 

Persona & Consumer Journey &  Intervention 

Problem Analysis:

Representative Persona in Interviews:  Christian 
 

The sleep Strategy should cover the 

period of trip including before boarding 

and after arrival. According to the user s̓ 

business schedule, the program can 

recommend the user the “forward sleep to 

adjust the next time zone” before the trip 

and the catch up sleep after to adapt  the 

local time of the destination. The sleep 

time arrangements are given the users 

dynamically to train their circadian 

rhythms, if they have a jet-leg on the road. 

Poor sleep quality and sleep shortage in 

flying is disturbing him during business 

trips. Jet lag brinsg a tremendous 

negative impact on his physical and 

mental state.

Description:

Solutions:

Before: 
Weekly customer Journeywith Sleep debt   (                                                    sleeping time /      emotional level /       On Air  )                      Natural Days in Berlin ↓  

After: 
Weekly customer Journey with rhythm adjustment  (                                                    sleeping time /        emotional level /       On Air )   Natural Days in Berlin ↓

                SUN                     MON                   TUE                             WED                              THU                                        FRI                                SAT                                     SUN              

 

 

Enough Bearable Inadequate

Enough Bearable Inadequate

 SUN                              MON                            TUE                             WED                             THU                               FRI                               SAT                               SUN                

 SUN                              MON                            TUE                             WED                             THU                               FRI                               SAT                               SUN                

Jet-lag，Sleep Shortage &  
Bedtime Delay

He is a hard-working white collar worker in a multinational company, responsible for international projects. Due to the company s̓ global business, he is 
constantly on the road between different cities. Being “on the road” has become a constant state of his life. The long flights across time zones makes him 
have the poor quality of sleep on the plane and feels depressed when he get off the plane and go to business meetings. However, Jet lag is a big misery in 
his weekend, even though he sleeps sometimes only on the road.

TOKYO  
(GMT+9)

TOKYO  
(GMT+9)

ISTANBUL  
(GMT+3)

ISTANBUL  
(GMT+3)

DUBAI  
(GMT+4)

DUBAI  
(GMT+4)

BERLIN 
(GMT+2)

BERLIN 
(GMT+2)

BERLIN 
(GMT+2) 

BERLIN 
(GMT+2) 

TOKYO 
(GMT+9) 

TOKYO 
(GMT+9) 

DUBAI 
(GMT+4) 

DUBAI 
(GMT+4) 

😵 😵 😵

Forward 
Sleep

Catch-Up  
Sleep

Catch-Up  
Sleep

☺ ☺😑

lengthen 
bedtime 



Through the Pre-test , user can create a personal rhythm profile with the 
own statement of sleep. Then the Program can assess a set of rhythm 
curve based on the data accumulation and algorithmic calculations and give 
the user advice on how to adjust the bedtime and menage flexible working 
time, before or after unstable working hours such as overtime, night work 
or travel across time zones. The App will recommend the user to set a 
suitable alarm to regulate the time to go to sleep, wake up on time and 
catch up on sleep in break time. 

The user's wearable device such as a smartwatch (sports bracelet) is 
connecting to the APP and put the collecting Data of sleep quality during  
sleeping. Those Data is recorded by listening to snoring and breathing 
rates, body movement monitoring (Accelerometer) and Optical Heart 
Rate Monitoring (OHRM) by photoplethysmography analysis1 to 
determine the user's sleep depth.

Sleep detection:

Behind the scenes: The program

TECHNICAL FUNCTION COORDINATION

*1�Https://Valencell.Com/Blog/Optical-Heart-Rate-Monitoring-What-You-Need-To-Know/#:~:Text=Most%20Wearables%20With%20Heart%20Rate,Is%20Scattered%20By%20Blood%20Flow.
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Main Screen 
 
-Rhythm- 
Weekly sleep plan and schedule 
Assessment of weekly status,  
(Sleep mode, quality and pause) 
catch-up recommendations  
(or 8 hours, midday nap) 
Weekly / monthly analysis. 
 
-Sleep- 
Turn on sleep mode to detect the 
sleep performances. 
Demonstrating the sleep detection 
at last night (deep  sleep, light sleep, 
REM sleep, awakenings) 
 
-Alarms- 
weekday alarms / weekend alarms 
Catch-Up for Overtime  
Holiday mode,  
Travel cross time zone, etc. 
Mode settings and options 
 
-Sleep Aid- 
Music menu: 
Sleeping music, soft reading, white 
noise. Favorite list 
Player: Cover, Buttons,Vol, loop mode 
 
 

Weekly / Monthly 

Sleep performance

RHYTHM

SAT   SUN   MON   TUE   WED   THU   FRI

Your Bedtime Manger 
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VISUAL DESIGN SYSTEM

MAIN TITLE

Sub Title

Sub Title

Text 
Text Abcdefghijklmnopqxyz

OK

MAIN TITLE

Text 
Text Abcdefghijklmnopqxyz

OK

WAKE UP！

SLEEPWELL

Sleepwell

Text               San Francisco Pro   18Pt

Title               San Francisco Pro   30Pt

Sub Title      San Francisco Pro   20Pt

Remark         San Francisco Pro   14Pt

Sleepwell

Sleepwell

Text

Sub Title

Night View Day ViewType In Interface

Interface- Night View Interface- Day View 

Colour Matching- Night View 

Colour Matching- Day View 

Transparence In Interface

MAIN TITLE SF  Pro Display   10Pt

SF  Pro Display     8Pt

SF  Pro Display     8Pt

Fonts 

Your Bedtime Manger 

Visual Design 

 
During the design process it was considered that the context in 
which the user uses the software is in managing the sleep time 
period, i.e. before and after sleep.Regarding the visual design, I 
considered creating a sleepy mood from a quiet and comfortable 
natural relaxing colour scheme, such as dark blue and purple, and 
starry skies. This reduces visual stimulation, reduces the 
exposure of white light to the eyes and increases the mood for a 
comfortable sleep. And early morning wake-up calls are made 
with the orange-yellow light of the sunrise, giving freshness and 
hope for a new day. Combine these two colour schemes to make 
a complementary colour palette.

Text 
Text Abcdefghijklmnopqxyz

Sub Title
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RHYTHM SLEEP ALARM SLEEP AID

Weekly / Monthly 

Sleep Performance & Strategy

SAT       SUN      MON     TUE     WED     THU     FRI
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Hi, Adam!

Account  
management 

Alarm Sitting

Connection

 Analysis

Terms of Service 
Privacy

SUN     MON     TUE      WED      THU      FRI
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Sleep Quality

Sleep Quality Of Last Night

Strategy To Improvement

Turn to >> SLEEP 

23�30 

 

6�30

7 hours

Suggest you to:    7�30 wake up  
                          to enough bedtime for  

                                     Catch-up Sleep in Weekend 

                                      

Routine Mode                                             for Weekdays / Weekend 

Bedtime                                                                     SAT. 17. DEZ.2021 

Routine Mode:  Weekend 
 

⸺ SAT. 17. DEZ.2021 ⸺

Natural    

Target 

Recorded

Routine Mode （Weekdays & Weekends） 

To remind the user to go to sleep on time, 

Mid-day Naps, 

Weekend catch-up strategies , 

Avoid Blue Monday. 

Sleep Debt

Not Bad

Routine Wake Up 
Tomorrow Morning 

Monday Meeting 2 
Tomorrow Morning 

Monday Meeting 1 
Tomorrow Morning 

Midday Nap  
Optional 

06�30                                     

08�30                                     

09�00                                     

12�30                                     

You have a schedule from icalendar:

30 min    

Morning Call with Herr Müller …                07�45

Customize: Aurora 

AuroraValley

Rain Water

White Noise                                  Light Music       Lo-Fi

Sidebar 

Main Screen 

Routine Mode
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OPTION

Hi, Adam!

Connection

Connection

Account  
management 

Alarm Sitting

 Analysis

Terms of Service 
Privacy

Allow to share Apple Health 

Real-Time Data 

Allow to record the voice,  

sway by this phone   

 

Allow to connect data by the smart watch                 Option  

Lock Screen Wake up FeedbackOption

MAIN TITLE

GOOD 
MORNING! 

01�10

06�31

30 min    

Customize: Aurora 

Alarm 06�30

Berlin

Alarm 06�30

Stop

Back to Rhythm  

SNOOZE

You have a schedule from icalendar:

Morning Call with Herr Müller …                07�45

Evlue

Evaluate your sleep by yourself

Slept well

Feel tired Need more Sleep

Shallow                                                Medium                                                   Deep

Sleep Length： 

  
Evaluation of Detection：

More advice >>

Your Sleep at last night

😊

Need more deep sleep6h 40min
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RHYTHM SLEEP

Sleep Quality Of Last Night

Strategy To Improvement

Turn to >> SLEEP 

6�30 Dubai                                                           17�30 Tokyo

4 hours

8�40 12�40 

Jetlag Mode                                                                 SAT. 17. DEZ.2021                  

Bedtime                                                                  

Jetlag Mode （Weekdays & Weekends） 

To remind the user to go to sleep on time, 

Forward sleep before trip 

Catch-up strategies , 

Sleep time arrangement
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Sleep Quality Sleep Debt

Main Screen Jetlag Mode

Special Scenario - Business Trip 

Jetlag Mode

Persona:  Christian 
 

                                                                                                                

 SUN        MON       TUE       WED      THU        FRI       

Sleep Debt

 

22�00

 

   6�30

 

4�00

 

17�30

5h 6h 6h

Berlin 

Dubai

Dubai

Tokyo

Flight 1

Flight 2

Sleep Strategy for Trip

                                                                                                                

 

22�00

 

   6�30

 

4�00

 

17�30

Berlin 

Berlin — Tokyo    
17 hours   

Dubai

Dubai

Tokyo

Flight 1 
5 hours

Flight 2 
 

9 hours

Sleep Strategy for Trip

 Transit  3 hours

Next Trip

Dubai 



Exploration of Medical Design against Global Pandemic THE PROTECTIVE MASK WITH BREATHING SUPPORTAND RESPIRATORY MONITORING(CO‑WORKING PROJECT WITH FABLAB.SH)
user experience problems? How to improve the mask?This project will try to explore the possibility of emergency design from the field of medical design. I also tried to use the AR modeling design software in the rapid design process, 3D printing to quickly make models and propose reasonable solutions.

The COVID‑19 pandemic since 2020 has already made a huge impact all around the world. Highly pathogenic viruses have paralyzed our health system, and also took away a lot of lives. Because of such emergency epidemic prevention incidents, the government also formulated social quarantine policies to prevent the spread of the virus and the development of the mutation, such as wearing masks in public space. But this unaccustomed measure made us uncomfortable, but it has also become a new normal that we have to adapt to. As a designer, how do you deal with various 

Orientation of backgroundSubject studyPlanning 

 
 
 Mask ShapingBlock outErgonomic analysisStructure design3D‑Model buildingUI Design
  

User ‑TestingDocumentationImprovement from FeedbackPolishRefine

 
Design ResearchQuestioningMedical StudyDemand analysisPositioning in  Market Discover

Persona analysisScenario analysisDesign StratgyFeasibility studyDefine Develop 

FinalizationTesting and Improvement Mask PrototypingMaterial  OptimizatioonAPP PrototypingDeliver



Contexts: Masks need to be worn                                       indoors,                                                                                  when more breathing is needed?                                            long‑term harm?                     

Environmentally friendly andSustainable usage

RealiltyBe foreced to face the new normal

But some problems also exist

Question
Under  the  current  mask  obligation,  older  people  or  the people, who has a breathing difficulties, wear general masks to protect others, but damaging their health after their Long‑term wear. While we have a fair social obligation to execute, we must also take care of the health of these people.

Source：stock .adobeSource: Welt.de Source：stock .adobeSource: Welt.de Mask requirementdespite shortness of breath

Context Pain Points!
Source：stock .adobe

Contexts: When they contacting patients and conducting medical activities                                                                                                                    

 new normal 

Target group 1: The people with shortness of breath, low oxygen content. Especially the elderly, people with poor physical function.                  

Target group 2: Medical personnel
Invalid TightnessAilment & inconvenienceuncomfortable for long‑term usage  About  129  billion  masks  are  used  and  discarded  globally every month. These one time medical supplies produce huge amount of garbage, which have seriously affected the health of our planet. The discarded masks cannot be degraded, but could  pollute  the  ocean  and  our  soil,  and  even  kill  many animals. We dare not even surmise how bad the   effects by those  huge  amount  of  garbage  can  appear  on  our  environment in the future.

source: CCTV.com

Source：wsj.com Source from instagram.

during the uncertain pandemic

Discover ‑ Design Research

Environmental ResponsibilityCommon problems:

Persona 1                                                                                     Persona  2

Persona 3  

Persona 4  



Specific target group:

It said, “But there are people without mask who would be better. It can apply to people with angina pectoris or with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), for example. Wearing a mask may also not make sense for people with impaired lung function. " In the current critical situation, the group need masks just to protect society.  At times, they were scolded by others and misunderstood then put a lot of strain on their psychological level. Especially for the elderly, accidents caused by poor breathing can be a potential public health risk.

A Smart maskfor good breath?

pixels.com http://www.stranraeracademy.org.uk/

The people with shortness of breath, low oxygen content.Acute respiratory distress syndrome (ards), Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), Asthma or other respiratory syndromesother basic lung disease ....   They are potentially invaded COVID patients and have some fatal syndromes.That is why we pay special attention.   

Define ‑ Design Stratgy

The realtime sensor can check the breath condition of the user tocontrol the volume of the pumped air for user's oxygen supply.

! ! !

To Prevent from secondary injury during wearing a mask,We need a mask that can help the user breathe smoothly, especially when he is breathing heavily.

! !

Induce shortness of breath through movementPathologically cause shortness of breath
ARDS or COPD

Carbon dioxide can build up in the blood. With vigorous physical exertion, these people run the risk of hypercapnia,  i.e.  an  increased  proportion  of  carbon  dioxide  (CO2)  in  the  blood.  The  CO2  cannot  be exhaled properly due to the increased air resistance in the mask. As a result, the pH value in the blood drops  and  the  blood  becomes  acidic.  The  first  symptoms  of  hypercapnia  are  headache,  dizziness, reddening  of  the  skin, muscle  twitching  or  palpitations.  At  an  advanced  stage,  panic,  seizures  and impaired consciousness can occur.

The pain points in the problem from extreme user  and possible solutions in scenario

Pathological analysis ofside effects on target users through long‑term mask wear  Solution

Protection or Harm? A Smart mask



VR simulation of mechanical structure and actual 3D printed parts

Filter ‑ Fan ‑ UVC Licht

Adaptive air pressure adjustment

Form, Functionand Struture

Integrated structure and air channel

Develop ‑ Design Process

Air outlet
Air inlet

On the one thing, this project started with the pathology of a special target group and the mask shaping based on ergonomics. Because the mask have to fit closely to the face. There will be no gaps to prevent from air leakage. On the other thing, it is necessary to ensure that it is comfortable to wear for a long time. Here I will actualize a positive air pressure room of the mask to keep it in a fresh state of air circulation and avoid polluting the air with pathogenic bacteria. The air entrance of the mask is at the lower holes of th covered lid to block droplets. The driven air by an electric  fan can pass  through  the air channel with  the UVC germicidal  light and  then  through  the 3M FFP3 filter  to provide  mask with filtered air. On the another side, the fan‑in air and the breathing exhaust gas can flow out from the mask through the irreversible silicone valve.  In order  to prevent  the vicious cycle of exhaled gas  reflux,  the air outlet and  the air  inlet are separated by a certain distance.

The method of the good combination with ventilation, sterilization and filtration can e f fe c t i ve ly  c lea r  away  t he  most  o f  bacterial  and  dust  in  the  air.  And  we  can ensure  that  users  can  breathe  enough clean  air  when  they  are  short  of  breath, compared  with  traditional  FFP3  masks that make breathing difficult.The  most  complicated  design  process  is the  tightly  inlaid  structure,  including  the air  channel,  battery  pack  and  UVC  lamp group,  and  the  PCB  control  panel.  I  hope the  design  to  be  extremely  thin  and compact, and can store enough power for long term usage .Fortunately  I mocked up the test demo by Shapr  3D  AR  modeling  program,  which  I made the1 to 1 size parts of the mask by 3D printing.  We  can  observe  the  difference between virtuality and reality directly and obviously then  close them.

I  found out a more suitable Shape  for  the scenes  from  a  lot  of  sketches  and  white mold,  especially  based  on  the  role  of  the mask as a potential cultural symbol in the social  contact.  At  present,  as  the  first‑generation  design,  we  are  as  close  as possible  to  general‑purpose  masks  to avoid user  rejection  in styling choices. Of course,  we  try  to  think  about  the  shape f rom  var ious  funct ions  as  much  as possible,  improve  the efficiency of usage, and simplify the structure.

Inside view

The lower air  inlets prevent the entry of large aerosols

The side air outlets prevents the backflow of exhausted air and  fogging on the glasses.

Specific Principles for Construction

Ergonomic Design: How do we design the most comfortable and suitable mask? 

fast/slowreal‑time controllable fans by smart phone
controller

         The soft mask closely adheres to the skin and carries a hard shell. The combination like a sandwich. The soft resin partcan tightly press the gaps in different parts of the face.

The measurement and positioning of human head      

The soft resin pcan tightly pthe gaps in diffeparts of the f

3D scanned  face         



The real‑time controllable fansby MOS Sensor and Integrated processor  

Develop ‑ Design ProcessApplication design: the combination of control system and detection system
fast/slow

Analysis report of respiratory content by APP
Principle of sensor unit for respiratory content monitoring

Pneumato‑absorptivityreal‑time monitoring
O2

AldehydeSulfides

With MOS Sensor, the mask can contact supervisors of user and recognize the breath contentto analyze basic data to control the ventilator. The sensor can distinguish from Co2 and other biological gases,such as acetone and also can detect lean biological gases such as ammonia.

Outbreathe

Inbreathe

Blood‑bonne chemicalsubstances partially vaporized in lungs
Copper(1) bromideA

Cu+ Cu+
Acetone nor ethanoldo not adsorbAmmonia adsorbs-

 ≥40 30 20 10 0-10-20-30≤‑40

Co2

N2

The difference between the absorptivityand  the dischargeis validdiagnostic evidence.

Air volume adjustment

Data collection for medical diagnosis

‑10%
7%

‑1,5%‑1,7%+1,8%0,9%N2

Extra

The General Service Blueprinting and the UX process of APP  

Setup and Tutorial 

Customer actions                                                     Frontstage                                           Backstage / Support processes                    To develop this application, I hope that the combination of software and hardware will serve users and maintain the two‑way interaction between users and products. It is not only a controller, a data tracking and analysis device, but also a pre‑sales and after‑sales user terminal. This App is a design that fills in the lack of hardware in the way of optimizing the entire user experience.

Especially during the unboxing, users can complete the installation step by step according the tutor‑Animation on the App and understand the structure of the mask without reading the manual for the next replacement of the parts.

Recognize brands /related Product  Media from webpages /Social Media. Manual consultation
From Demand to  purchase The official  WebPage for Sale /Store3D Scanner /APP  for Salesman Consultation, Ordering,Face Scan, Mask Printing,Packaging,  Sending
The mask arrives,  Unboxing Package, Product, Consumables,Guidance to Setup &the first UsageConnecting Interaction with App

Daily Usage:
Bluetooth communication and programming algorithmsin smartphone

Connecting Interaction with App‑ Quickly Control‑ Specific Options‑ Mask State‑ Data Analysis and ‑Report ‑ Consumables change / ordering ‑ Energy Statementetc.
Wear MaskBreathe Data TrackingMaintain:Clean‑up MaskReplacement of Filter,Charging 

‑Data processing‑Data Visualization‑Diagnosis & medical suggestion‑Management of Customization‑Personal data protection

Evaluation and recommendation



Deliver ‑ Finalization & Prototype

Air-Cross
This application is actually a hardware controller and an extension of the interactive interface. The patient uses a mask to track the data of the respiratory system and evaluate and analyze the content of the breathing. Especially for patients with symptoms  of  respiratory  disorders,  wearing  a mask  is  not  only  protection  but  also monitoring.  For  the  complete  user experience, we have made a more detailed design from the tutorial of the first use of the mask to the charging of the mask and the replacement of the filter element.

How to quickly manipulate the Maskby smartphone ?
We established the controller and real‑time status display on the touchscreen together. The  user  can  directly  see  the  status  of  the mask by the visualization during the wearing and  understand  the  essential  information. M o re   f u n c t i o n s   a re   d emon s t r a t e d differentially  in  the  hierarchical menu.  The user can  easily check that respectively.

Hierarchical menu, main control interface, setting control interface.

T h e   r e s p i r a t o r y   r a t e   a n d   t h e respiratory contents can be detected by  the  sensor.  Combined  with  the number  of  steps  or  other  exercise record  (from  Apple  Health),the  App generates the different charts  about the  data  analysis.  Users  can  browse the  tracking  reports  to  facil itate medical  consultat ion,  especial ly suitable for patients with respiratory diseases.

The smart masks forrespiratory monitoring

Bluetooth connecting with smartphone



Design Process with Thought "Form follows function"
THE RESPIRATORY SUPPORT MASKE WITH UV LIGHT 

This mask is designed to let the user breathe clean air safely indoor and to ensure the safety of sports or work outdoors, particularly for the users who have difficulty breathing or have lung disease. In order to reduce the usage of one‑time  disposable masks, this long‑lasting mask can also be worn in everyday life. 
Removable and washable antibacterial medical silicone (this 3D printing prototype also uses the same antibacterial soft silicone by Formlab)

‑The product is connected to a mobile phone application, which provides timely feedback of respiratory content and data, and records the filter usage time and manual / automatic adjustment of turbofan power.

‑The filter can be replaced, using 3M standard filter module, which is recyclable with environmentally friendly material .
‑In front of the fan, there is an air intake duct. In the center of the duct, the UVC‑light can effectively kill germs in the incoming air. The channel is also detachable and cleanable.
-The mask is equipped with a fresh air device with a turbofan to improve the humid and hot climate inside the mask and facilitate normal breathing.   

Product feature‑The structure is simple by module design, can be exchangeable and washed.  
‑ The product surface has antibacterial coating to prevent cross infection during wearing and removing. (e.g.  it was made from Photo catalyst material  /  be infused  with Copper oxide solvent).   

The flexible shell‑shaped fits and conforms to different face shapes and increases airtightness as much as possiable.

S

Printing soft flexible material  Elastic 50A*
 The  sof t  shel l  can  be  pr in ted  with  printalble Elastic 50A * from  FormLab*  according  to  the  customer' face.  The  Service  system  will  provide more  customized  services  according  to customer needs, and it is also an option to expand the target group.

from digitaltrends.com

Customization for comfortable masks by Face scan

Users can scan their own face  by the face scan in the APP or visit the experience center to enjoy the customization service.

Deliver ‑ Finalization & Prototype




























